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the water or on the lancl; but somc have adopted the air 

as their home, while othei's hiwe taken to lifc umlergrouncl, 

though always ncar the surface. 

Air aud water are ever changing; the lands are also 

changing, though more slowly; and plants. aml animals are 

varying in their relation to air, ocean, and lanJ. These 

changes ha\'e a profound effect on man, and it is therefore 

important to study about them. . 

Such a study is known as Physical Geography, which may 

be defined as the study of the physical features of the earth 

and their infiuence on man. 

NE\V PHYSICAL GEOGR.A.PIIY. 

CH.\PTER I. 

THE EARTH AS A PLANET. 

l. Shape of the Earth. -- When we look at the full moon 
we see clearly that it is a sphere in the heavens (Fig. 2). 
If we could ·stand on the 
1110011 and look at the 
carth, we would see that 
it, too, is a sphere. But 
the carth is a much larger 
sphere than the moon 
(Fig. 3). 

O ver two thousand years 
ago it was known that the 
earth was a sphere; but 
this was later forgotten, 
ami for a long time the 
earth was believed to be 
fttt. Before the time of 
Columbus, navigators im

Fzo. 2.-The moon. 

agined all sorts of terrors at the edge of a flat earth; and 

Earth 8 '/900 

Columbus had difficulty 
in finding sailors who 
were willing to fa.ce 
these imaginary terrors. 
Col u m bus 's voyage 
helped to bl'ing into 
prominence the old 

Fio. 3. -Relative slze of earth arul moou. proofs that the earth 
The figures are the diametcrs in miles. is a sphere. 

B 1 
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Xo rnatter where one may stand 011 the seashore, or on a vessPI 
in the ope11 ocean, he nrn~· find ¡.,roof that the earth's s11rfacC' i,; 

c11rvecl (Fig. •Í). ThP 
sails and smoh of 
cJ istant shipsare seeu 
while the hulls are 
hi<lden bl'hind the 
c•11r\'atnrt! of the 
ea1th (Fig. H). As the 
ship l'Olllt'S 1warer. 

F10. 1.-Tbe currnd ocean surfat•e. more and more of it 
is seen. This <loes 

uot pro\'E\ that the earth is a sphere, for other curve<l bodies, 
suPh as an egg-shapetl'one, would produce the same effect. 

That tlw earth is spherical 
is now proved, ancl its sizeand 
exn.ct form have l,een meas-
11red by scieutists. 'l'ravelers 
ha ve J.{one arouncl it in various 
di1·l·ctions, ancl it is known 
how far one must travel to 
return to the starting point. 
Among the proofs that the 
earth is a sphere, and one 
known to the anciept Greeks, 
is t hatfurnished hf,erlipsesof 
thc 1110011. S11rh an eclipse is 
ca11sed by thc earth's shadow 
thrown on the moon when 
the earth romes between the Frn. 5.-Cun·ed shadow oí the earth dur-

ing an eclipse oí the moon. 
sun ancl moon. This shaclow 

is always bonndrcl by part of a circle (Fig. 5). If the earth were 
nota sphere this coulcl not be so, for in sorne positions its outline 
woultl he certaiu to show the true form. 

F10. 6. -To show why part or a distant sh!p is hid<len. The ~trai~hl lino is tilo 
line along whi<•h a man on the du,·k oí thc sailing veti~el would look. 

TIIR E,1RT/l AS A Pl,.LVBT. 3 

Thr earth is nut a11 exact splwre, for the 1lia1netrr at thc e<¡uator 
is iH'.!li 111iles, a1ul at the poles i8H!l. This differeuc, in thc two 
diametl'I-S is <lue to a slight flattt•ning at the poles. ~tH'h n slightly 
flattenetl sphere is l'alled an oblut,, .~¡,lteroiil. Cum¡iaretl to the 
earth a:; a whole this flatteuin~ is so slight that it cannot lie shown 
011 au ortliuary !!lobe. 

Summary. - Tite 11urth i.i rt sliuhtlJ/ Jfatlened .~piten:, o,· oMate 
-~¡J!H11·oirl. It., c11rr1-d .~11i;fi.we ,:an l1e .,,,,,11 1J1t tite 1we11,i ; edi,¡1sr>s ,¡J 
tfi,, 11/0011 prr,cP tltat it i11 r1 .,p!,,,/'e; ils .~iz1• 111111 .~lw¡1e ha,·1• lJl'e11 
11zea.,11,-er/ ,· aul{ the di.sta111•e um,uul it i11 ali dif'l:1·tio1111 is k1101•·11. 
V' \ 

2. Other Spheres. -The earth is only oue of a grcat 11u111-
ber of :-pheres in spacc. The nearnst of thcse is tl1e moo11, 
whose average tlist,u1ce is 
ahout 2--10,000 miles. All 
thc stars are also sphcn:s, 
far larger tlinn the moon, 
and hillions of miles away. 
At the ratc of uu cxpress 
train it wonhl takc tcns of 
thousa111ls of vcars to rcach 
the ncarest st:{r. Thcsc stars 
are ali ficry hot ; bnt the 
1110011 is a eold mass of rock. 

Thc hngc snn, anothcr 
spherc, is a star with a <lia111-
ctcr of 8GO,OOO miles ( Fig. 
i). I ts a vera ge llistancc 
from tite eart h is !12, 750,000 

Fm. í. - 'fo show the ¡:n•at size oí tbe 
~1111. The earth, moon, :11111 orhil oí 
the 1110011 1•11111,1 ali be ¡,lac1,il i11,ide 
the s1111, as shuwn. 

miles, ancl yet it is so hot that hcat ancl light from it cross 
that distance, making life on the earth possible. 

Thc :-1111 is thc cPnter of a family of spheres which f 01·m 
the solar s¡ptem. In this systcm thcre are eight, largc 
sphercs calle,! pl,111rts, of which the earth is <lile. Tite sun 
ai1tl stars shinc by their 0\\'11 light; bnt tite planets merely 
rellcct suulight, as the moon clocs. The bright evening antl 
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morning •· stars '' arn planets. like the rarth. From one of 
them the carth would be scen to havo the sarue stea<ly, bright 
light that they show to us. 

F10. s. - The dlsta,ll'e, írorn tlw sun to the difTerent J>lancts. 'l'lle figures 
are distances in miles. 

• Sorne of the planP~s are far more distant than the sun (Fi~. 8), 
~ eptnne, the most <hstant of all, being over 2,700,000,000 milPs. 
How <listant that is may perhaps be understood hv the· followi~rr 

illnstration. Ifan express train<'ould 
EARTH have started toward X eptune in the 
~~ time of Christ. ancl havc traveled 
r ! /~ stPa<lily onw~rcl da? and night at 

, f the rate of s1xty miles an hom, it .,_. . 
would not yet be halfway there. 

Fi~. !l. -To show thi, relative size 
oí lht' four smalln plant•ls. 
The fl:::ures are ,liarneters in 
miles. 

X ot only are the planets far away, 
but sorne of them are very large 
~Figs. 9, 10). Jupiter, the largest, 
1s 86,000 miles in diameter. In the 
spare hetween :\fars and Ju pi ter there 
are also a numher of very small 
~pheres, ralled asteroid.,. The largest 
1s about 500 miles in diameter. 

Summary. - Other spline.~ 7,esirlP.q 
tltP ,,artl1 ar,, tlie ,qfru,q, s1111, 1110011, 

plrmef,q, all(l n.~f Pmirl.~. T/1P moon 
aml plm1ets are cofd, and .~hi111' b?/ 
1·1:tlerted light; the .~far.~ ami .~11,1 are 

jif't!/ hot. 111 tl,e sohu· s.I1st11,n, ·, hiclt 
i111:l111les fl,p .~1111, ,110011, plonets, a111l 
a.~teroid.~, tite larrre.~t s¡,here i.~ the .~1111, 

tlie large.~t ¡,la11et .J11piter, mu! tlrn 11w.~t clista11t ¡,ln11 et Xe¡1t,111
e. 

TTIE EARTH AS A PL.ASET. 5 

3. Movements of the Spheres. - Little is known about the 
motions of thc distant stars. But all the planets whose 
movements are 
kuown ha ve been 
found to turn, or 
rotate, on an axis. 
Tlw earth takes 
one <lay for rota- N•P'""" 
tion ; thc sun over 
2.5 days ; J npiter 
9 hourR, 55 min- --&mo-
utes ; the moon 
27! days. 

All members of 
the solar system 

F10. 10. - To show the relative size of the four larger also travel, 01· re- plauets. 

volve, aronncl the . 
sun. This revolutio11 1 is along a nearly circular. path, . or 
orbit. Thc orbit is not an exact circle, but an ellif!se (~1g . 
11). and the sun, instead of being at th~ center, 1_s a httle 
to one side, at one of the Jo<:i of the elhpse. Tlus causes 

c. 

F10. 11. -.A. circle (on left) :inri ellipse (on ri¡:ht) • 
Find the center of the circle (C) nnd the foci of 
the ellipse (FF). 

the earth to be 
nearer the sun 
at one season 
( over 91.000,000 
miles) than in the 
opposite (o,·er 
9-1,000,000 miles), 
when it reaches 
the other enc.l uf 
the ellipse. The 

little over 365 days, or one year, to 
earth requires a 

make a complete revo-
lution arouml the sun. 

1 For fuller treatment of revolution, see Appendix A. 
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}~ercury, the smallest an<l ne i· • f . 
reqmres only 88 days for· a s· 1ª est o tl_ie planets (F1gs. 8, 9) 

• mg e revolut10 1 WJ · ' 
req~nre<l by the other planets (Firr. 12) '? 1. iat is the time 

Severa] of the planets have m;o11s 1'h 1 
· e. won sateflite, mean-

Neptune 
165 yeara 

M 86 d,ys 
J 65 days 
1 25 days 

84 years 

rng follower, is given 
to these smaller 
splieres bec-ause they 
:ollow their planets 
1ll their revolution 
around the sun. The 
ea·rth l1as one 1110011 ; 

no moo11s have been 
discovered for )¡fer
cury or Yenus; but 

FIG. 1'1 T' n f Sat 1 -· - 11 e o re,·olution of t!Je planetti, • .u 1'D 1as eight. It 
satellite rotates on an ax· d is believed that each 
planet. The moon m~k~: ::e revolve~ in an el!ipse around its 
about 27 ¼ days. revolut10n around the earth in 

Summary. - So .fm· as known, all the vtco t· . 
all l'evolve aro11 ,1r7 the ~11 n .,, ezz · t. l b. ie -~ , otate on axes, a,1cl 
· · '' ip 1ca 01· 1ts Tite .· d 

t1on and recolution diff'er S l ll't . J!PHO s of rota
planets. . . a e I es accompany sei-etal of the 

4. RotationoftheEarth.-:\Ianyuninformed . 
that the sun rises, passes throu h I people beheve 
the west O , · g t ie heavens, and sets in 

• • ll1 own ancestors cent ,· h 
helief. We still use the'. t , u11ei,, ago, ehl the same 

ir erms sunrise •rnd 8 t ti 
we well kuow that it is the t : f ' unse ' wugh 
that makes tlrn s urnmg o the earth on its axis 

' un appear to rise and 'et I ¡ k ' 
the window of a h"tin it s t· , s . u oo ·ing from 

• ' ' • orne imes seems ·1s if ob · t 
passrng b,r, while it is reall . , . ' . Jec s were 
In the same , , y you j omself that is moving. 

the sun seem;~-~• t~·:,~~i8ieuatrlth tnrns _witdh_ us t_oward the east, 
1C oppos1te 1rect1011. 

The rising and settiurr of th 
ments of the stars at ni:ht , e lmoon, and the apparent move

. ' º . a1e a so clue to the earth's rotation. 

TIIE EARTJl AS A PLANET. 7 

Find the :N'orth Star by following the pointers on the outer side of 
the Great Dipper (Fig. 1~). N otice that it does not move at night, 
but that the Dipper and other stars seem to swing around it. 
The farther a star is from the :N' orth Star the grnater the circle 
throngh which it swiugs, those far 
away rising in the east and setting 
in the west. It use<l. to be thought 
that the sky w,as a great dome 
with stars set in it, a few miles 
from the eaJ'th, aud that it slowly 
swung arnund the earth. "•'e • 
now know that the earth's axis •. 
points towal'(l the North Star aud 
that, as the earth turns, it cause::s 
the stars to appear to swing round 
the North Star. 

•--·-.... , ,, 

North Star • 

... , ... ~--------·¡ 
' I 
i / 
\ I •·-----..-. Summary. - It was formedy 

thought that the sun, moon, and stars FJG. 13. -The Great Dipper aud 
Xort!J Star. 

moved; u:e now know that these 
ap¡¡atent movements are caused by tite. ea rth 's rotation. The lt.i:is 
of the ecuth J)Oints toward the Notth Star; therefore the othe,· stars 
seem to citcle round it. 

5. Effects of Revolutíon and Rotation. - Rotation of the 
earth has given the basis for onr computation of time. Thus 
we reckon a day as the period required for one rotation 
(2-1 hours). The day is divided into hours, each hour being 
the time required for the sun's rays to advance 15° over the 
curved surface of the rotating earth. By rotation, also, the 
<lay is divided into a period of light and one of darkness. 
Xame some hiibits of plants, animals, and men that are de
termined by this effect of rotation. 

Revolution of the earth is also a matter of the highest 
importance. By it another standard oí time, the year, is 
fixed. Revolution also mmses a.u apparent movement of 
the sun, by which it rises and sets farther north or south 
at different times. These changes in the sun's position, 
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which cause the seasons, have determined some of man's 
most characteristic habits. Name sorne ways in which revo
lution affects you, -your home, clothes, foods, and games. 
Recall from your study of geograpby how revolution affects 
the habits of the Eskimos. 

Summary. - Rotation determines the length of our da.1J, ca11ses 
da!! and night, und Íl(/l11e11ces our ltabit.~. Revolation gives us our 
yeco-, ou,· seasons, cind also profoundly a:tfects our ltabits. 

6. Gravity and Gravitation. -The earth exerts on all 
boclies upon it an attraction which we call gravity. By 
gravity men are held to the surface of the earth; a stone 
thrown into the air is <lrawn back to the earth; the air is 
prevented from flying away into space; and the oceans are 
hel<l in place. J t gi ves to the ocean a curved surface, be
cause each particle of water is attracted toward the center 
of the sphere. Each part of this curve<l surface, or sea 
level, is at right angles to a line leading toward the earth's 
center. 

Botlies in space also exert an attraction on other spheres. 
For example, the moon exerts an attraction upon the earth, 
aml the earth u pon the ruoon; but the earth, being larger, 
has the stronger effect,. This attraction of bodies in space 
is called the attraction of gravitation. 

Gravitation is the bond that holds the earth and other 
planets to the orbits along which they travel about the sun. 
If it cou Id be possible for the sun to lose its attraction of 
gravitation, the earth would fly off into space, as a stone 
whirled by a string flies away if the string breaks. Gravita
tion also holds the moon so firmly that it swings aroun<l the 
earth with such regularity that its position a thousand years 
from now can be accurately foretold. The law of gravita
tion was discovered over two centuries ago by Sir Isaac 
Newton; yet even now no one knows exactly what causes 
it not· why it operates in the universe. 

TIIE EARTJJ .AS .A PLlNET. 9 

. . . rth is able to travel along its orbit of 
Held by gravltat1on, the ea . . t f ver 1000 miles a minute. 

600,000,000 miles eac~ yeal1: ª1~ a rane1·ts aºxis so rapidly that a per-
t . e it 1s w nr mg O · \\'e At the same nu , . 1 t of 1T miles a rnrnute. 
t · s movm" at t ie ra e t 

son on the equa or i l? t becan se the land, wa er, 
are not aware of these rap1d mobvemte~1 s,linO' on a noisy railway 

'tl Even w en rave t> th and air go w1 1 us. ovina But the ear 
t' for<Yet that we are m o· . f 

train, we sorne i?1es ". d there are no near-by obJects or 
moves without Jar or n01se, an 
us to swiftly pass; 
therefore, for ma~y 
generations meu did 
not even snspect that 
they were moving at 
all. 

Summary. - Grav
ity is the attraction 
tlwt holds objects to 
the earth; it causes 
the cun:ed .fürface 
callecl sea level. 
Gravitation, rliscov
ei·ecl by Jvewton, is 
the attraction exerted 
on one another by 
boclies in space and 
by which the spheres 
cire held to thei,· orbits. 

7. Heat in the 
Solar System. -

The sun is the only seeming to indi-
F10. 14. - Craters on the mo~n, . d to a heated mem ber of the solar cate former volcanic erupuons ue 

system that is hot condition of the interior. 

enough to glow ; tl lso been 
but in past ages the other members have apparet th: surface 

. . still to be so warm a 
hot. Jupiter a~peai_s 

1 
f t . m The earth is cold 

that the water nses m clouc s o s e,i . 
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at the surface, but lwt witliin (p 17). ti 11 
though . 11 .. · , 1e sma moon, 

, , n_uw co <, ,\,1s_ appareutly once hot withi11. 
" _l_th~ hel,lt fof the snn is so great that cven mineral sub:-;t·111cu'"' 
-.,Xls m t ie orm of <Ta ·e . 'fl . 1 . . ,,., 

o' s s. lis w ut.e hot sun is slowh· cool-
ing by racliating its 
heat off into space; 
but a fcw small 
points, of wbich the 
carth is onc (Fia. 

Fro. 1;;. -T~ llh1str-~t11 the very small proportion of 
nll tite ra~ s ¡,assmg out from tbc sun tbat ·l 
the earth. reat 1 

1") . o 
D, 1ntcrcept a 

minute portion of 
thesc rays, on which 
animal autl plant 
lifc clepend. 

With great spce1l 
'l'3 000 000 . these rays ero-. ti 
, , ' : nules that sPparate us from the sun. Tl;c .... ~:s ie 
eartlt m about 8 minutes while at th" .. t f r'\ • e,ich thc 
t · · 1-- ' ' " l .l e O a ast ex1J1·t·s · 
iam, 1 •1 years would be rec¡uire<l Tlie ¡· t t 1 · · s 

d l 1 
. · < 1s an ¡> anet v 0 t 

ouJt ess receircs too J"ttl ¡, f 1. ' ·' Pune 
1 

. 1 e Hat or 1fe · ::\fen·urr i • 
t rnt it perhaps reeci ns too mueh. '·11t tl1c 'ea ti . • sf so near ··t l ¡ · 'u r I is so a,·orall· 
s1 uatcl t iat it receives neitl1"1' too 1 ' >} 
} 

" mue 1 nor too littl \ . 
t 1c sun cools down to . , l ¡ . e. • s 
life on the e~rth ,,·1·11 a 11cc iealt, m s~111e far-distant future age, 

no onge1· >e poss1ble. 

Su~mary. - Tite membet.~ of tite solar s1¡,,te;n slio11• 3ir,11~ 
lteut, e1t!ter p11.,t or pn'.~(·tti Jl,,crl . ¡ • t 1 r' ' [I · o.f . · ,uuiaer ,romthe1chitelt1 
passes raJlllll!f a,·i·os~ s'J1<,,.,.,, • a 1 • · w suu, 

·" • -"", 1tr s,,me 0 1 it · l · , • makes l1j'e po1:1.~ible. 'J , ieacuuy t,ie eal'lh, 

ToP1c.\1. Oun.no-:, Q , i:; F:~TIOX1", AXD SrGGESTIO:\,;, 

T OPH '.\I, Ou rLJ:xE. - l. Shape of Earth _ r . . · 
rouut!ness; exact slia¡ie. lengtl f ¡· . or me1 lwhcf; proofs of 

·> · · , , 1 o t iameter~. 
. -· Other Spheres. -The moou; -;tar,;; ,mu . solar s . . 

s1ze of plauet:;; relative distºnce· a·t 'd · • · ,Jbtem; rclat1vc . .. , s ero1 s. 
3. Movements of the Spheres. - (11) Rota.tiou: time required. (/,) R11vo-

TllR l,',tlffll JlS ..1 l'L,1SE'f. 11 

lution: nat.nrl' of path; <>ffect on ilistancc from ,un to earth ¡ time re
quired. (e) ~atellite~: rnea.niu~ oí name; n11111l>er; 111owments. 

•1. Rotation of the Earth. - .\ppareut move111eut of sun, fonuer hefü•f; 
real explauation; 111ovruwnts of st.ar,;; explanation. 

;¡, Effects of Rotation and Revolution. - (a) Rotation : effect on il i,·i
sions of time; 011 day aml night; on hahits of 111an. (b) fü•volution: 
etlect un ,livision of ti111e; on seas,ms; 011 hahit.s of man. 

6. Gravity and Gravitation. - (11) (;ravity: nature: effects: nature oí 
se:~ leve!. (li) Gmvitation : na.tur(•: 111ovPml'nls of rnoon aml plan eh; 
discowry by Xewton. (e) Rapi,\ movements of rartl1. 

í. Heat in the Solar System..-(a) Evide11teoflwat inthc solar sys
tPm. (b) Sun's heat: condition oí snn; rate of passag<' of mys: pro
portion n·ce1wd hy earth; oth<'r planet.,; efü·ct uf future cooling of ~un. 

Qn:,,nox,-,, -Section l. \\'hat "a, formerly helieve,l co11cerni11g the 
shape of the earth '! What proo{ is thl're that the earth is spherical '/ 
What is its exaet shape '/ Give its two diametl•rs. 

2. W hat ot her k iruis of ,pht>rcs al'I' l here? llmv rlo plauets an«l star:< 
,litfor? \\'hat is the solar system '/ What are ast(•roids '! Ghe the «lis
tance fro111 the ~un to each of th(' plautJts (Fig. h). Xame the planets 
in the or«ler of their ~ize (rigs. 9 aml 10). 

::¡, \Yhat importaut movements have the planets '! State the differ
em~e in time of rotation. Of rernlution. What j,; the distance from 
earth to ,~m a.t oppositc sea,;ons? Why this difü•rence? Gh·e ,ome facts 

ahout satt>\lites. 
-1. Wlmt was formerly thought regarding the <laily movement of the 

~1111? What is no" known to he the cause of it '! D.,scribe the move
meut of the ~tars, ami explain them. 

5. What are the importa.nt effects of rotation? Of revolution? 
6. What is gravity? Givc examplcs of its etTects. What is the 

attraclion of gra\'Ítation? ,Yhat effect has this upon n•volution? Why 
are thn eart h's mown1ents not more noticeable '! 

í. What is the eYideuce oí heat in the !llflllhcrs of tl1e solar H~tem '! 
\\'hat chan~e is goiug on in lhe sun? What ell'ect ha~ tha.t ·011 the 
l'arth '! Why is tlwre prohably no life on Xcptune or :\Iercury'! ,\t 

what rate «loes sunlight travel? 
~l'G«a:sno::,.s. - Tl,ese ~11.'l!Jestion.• are mnde rather free/y. tlumgh it is nnt 

eXpPcted lllfl/ <111!/ se/ion/ ll'illji11tl it fl'/1.<il,/e In rarry 1ml ali. nr eren II majoril!f, 
From 11mo11_r¡ the111, !,01re1"er, ever11 tearlter 1cill Ji11d it 110.,sil,le lo ~elert ,,01111', 

(1) Carefolly examine the 1110<m and note it~ rouuclue&,. If pos.si ble, 
look for the craoors through a tPlescope or spygla.~~. (2) If an eclipse oí 
tl11• moon comP~ dnring the year, ohserYe it a111l note the circuhr ontline 
of the carth's shaduw. (=I) \Yith a lamp, throw 011 the wall the ,-ha,low 
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of a hall in rnrious positio1111. Do the same with a cylii_lller; with a 
square. Which always shows one kind of ontline '! (4) A period devote,I 
lo the meaning of scale may be comhi1ted with a Rtudy of the size ancl dis
tance of the 111e111bers oí the solar sy~tem. This can be doue with r1rofit 
1,y cnttiug disks out of browu paper to ~prcsent th11 plaul.'ts (say 011 a 
liCale of one i11ch for :iOOO rnile.,) ; and marking off di~tances i11 the school 
yaril (sayona &·ale of one iuch for :.!00,000 miles) to repre-l•nt distances. 
(,i) Take a stri11g fivc f1•et long with a loop in the_ enrl. Put the loop over 
a nail dril-en i11 the floor. With a piecc of chalk at the other end of thc 
11tri11g draw a circle. X ow drive another nail two incht•s from the first. 
Take a string ten f1•et long a11d tie the ends. Put it ovcr the two nails, 
a11Ci with chalk held in tire loop draw a figure as near a circle as you 
can. It will not he a circle, but an ellipRe. If you put the two nails (the 
foci) forther apart, say six inches, the ellipse will he still less like a circle. 
(6) Rotate a glohe or a¡,ple in front of a light to understand the cause 
of <lay and night. (7) Observe the stars of the Great Dipper and the 
North Star at 8, 9, and 10 o'clock. What changes do yon notice '! 
(8) Compare the mo\·ements of a planet i11 the heavt>n¡¡, say the evening 
"star," with that of a neighboring star. Why the dilference? (9) With 
a telescope look for the moons of ,Jupiter and the ring,; of Saturn. 
(10) What are shooting ~tars and comets? (11) In sorne astronomy, 
read ahout tire sun and tire planets. (12) l-'ind out what Aristotle, 
Magellan, and Galileo learued about the earth. 

Reference Books. - Reference., to a fe,r $e[erted l,on/ar are placed al the 
end of each ch11pter. Other _rFfercnce booh and 11w9azine., are li.•ted in 
Appenriu: L. X}:wcmrn, Element.~ o/ .ütronom!t, American Book Co., 
New York, 1900, 81.00; You:s-r., Mamwl of Astro11umy, Gimi & Co., 
Boston, Hl0-2, t2A5 ¡ Toon, Ne1r .htr111111111y, American Book Co., Xew 
York, 189i, $1.:30; LOCKYER, The Chemistry o/ the Sun, :\lacmillan Co., 
New York, 18b7, $1.50. 
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CIL\PTER II. 

FEATURES OF THE EARTH.t GENERAL 

T11E1:E arethreequite 
different parts of tl~e 
earth : (1) the sohd 
earth; (2) thc liquid 
ocean which partially 
covers the soli<l earth; 
ami (3) the ga~eous 
envelopc, or atmosphere; 

8. The Atmosphere. 
- There is 1,;ome air at 
.a height of 200 or 300 
miles from the earth ; 
but most of it is with-

in a fow miles of the Fm. 16. -Rela-

1 - -

surface. The air is a water on the j 
¡ tive deptb of nir and 

eartb. The figures 
five arul one half 
one of tire ¡:reatcst 

t refer to mile~, ·1 mixture of transparen miles heing 

gases, mainly oxygen occan depths. en 

an«l nitrocren, whose . ~ 
º _ ¡ l ve hanll "· real- <C presence on ever) iafü ' J a: 

1 ·t ·n for the pur-every breath e raws 1 1 

1 
•t g 

. . . ·eren Thoug 1 1 (l) ing ltfc-g1nng 0X)o · • d 
we f eel its presence when the wm Í 

ize. Yet our 
pose ot ~upply
cannot be seen, 
blows, or when 

movin" mpitlly throngh it. 

º . . . . hich the air is of high importanrE'. 
Ther-e are man,; "ª) s m w . f , 1

1
·re Its oxv"rn • 1 1 n lts <rUSPS 01 • . • ::, All plants antl animals ( epem upo "'. . . 

. 8 fo m·ips see Append1x l. 1 For latitud!' and longitude, ~ee Apperuhx ; r .. ' . 
2 ~ee abo Chapter XII . 


